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9 Negro Workers Face Lynch
Mob in Ala. As Trial Opens
on Horse Swapping, Fair Day
Bosses Plan Mass Lynching to Strike Terror

at Rising Temper of Masses; Must
Answer On May First

BULLETIN.
SCOTTSBORO, Ala, April B.— Mob »f MM. the moot poopto ever

| Nftt in this town. Jammed it today as nine young Negro workers went

on trial for their lives. Local attorneys who have openly expressed their
desire for a speedy execution have been appointed by the court as

defease counsel. The oldest of the nine youths is 20 years ekL The
others are not yet eighteen.

A motion for a change of venue was immediately denied. The
state Is demanding electric chair. Mob spirit Is whipped up to such
a degree that it is common knowledge there will be a mass lynching of

i all nine If such a verdict is not speedily rendered.
118 National Guardsmen, wRh machine guns, surround the court

fa usual fake gesture of protection. Sergeant of Company 11 expressed
desire to International Labor Defense Investigator for lynching. Actual

Tacts about the charge against the 9 youths of raping two white girls
no* yet known, but prominent county official admitted to Investigator
that the two girls supposed to have been attached are
mates. The trial sujr lui o<aot»J <t»y» M t!w bc-4>*y-'-'v ?Pki
—«. - —i

Story in Daily Worker of April 7, 1931, giving first news of Scottc-
boro frame-op trial.

The Daily Worker As
Educator of the Masses

By A. MARKOFF
(Director of Workers’ School)

F’ the question were asked, do the
workers need education, the an-

swer would most certainly be: Yes!
The next logical question is: What
kind of education do the workers
need? What should be the aim of
the education? How will this educa-
tion be of service
to the workers?

,’orkers in the
6hops, factories, ,
mills, mines, rail- j
roads and steam- I
Bhips are face to j
face daily with j
Important prob -1
lems which are I
often too diffi- 1
cult to solve or I
even understand, 1
unless the worker j
is equipped with ■at least a mini-
mum of political
education. The
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struggle against inhuman exploita-
tion, wage cuts, speed-up, etc, the
problems in the unions, the struggle
against unemployment, for unem-
ployment relief and unemployment
insurance; the struggle against the
N.R.A., against oppression and Jim-
erowism of the Negro masses,
against lynching, etc, all these re-
quire an intelligent understanding
of how to carry on these struggles.

Ihe capitalist class, through its
press and through Its agents, create
many snares for the workers. In or-
der, therefore, for the latter to re-
act to all the problems in a class-
conscious manner, the education of
the workers must be a political edu-
cation, based on the theory of the
class struggle.

■ Through its editorials, news
I stories, articles, workers’ corre-
• spondence, the Daily Worker brings

the problems before its readers, it
explains the meaning of events, it
throws light on many things which
appear obscure to many workers.
Ihe Daily Worker, like a powerful
searchlight, uncovers and exposes
the filthy work carried on by the
capitalist class and its allies, the
social-fascists.

It was the Daily Worker which
exposed the activities of the Nazis
in this country and the connection
of Hamilton Fish and others with

B them. It is the Daily Worker that
is constantly exposing the betray-
als of the workers by the leaders
of the A. F. of L.

An Organiser of the Masses
The Daily Worker, the only work-

ing-class dally in the English lan-
guage in the United States, Is more
than an educator of the masses.
It is the organizer and leader of the

; masses. The mobilization of the

I
workers for struggle against unem-
ployment, for unemployment relief,
for unemployment insurance, for
the struggle against lynching, for
the liberation of the Negr. masses,
for the defense of the Scottsboro
boys, mobilization of masses of
workers in the fight against Im-
perialist war—these and many other
campaigns would be impossible
without the Daily Worker. It was
the ibaily Worker that exposed the
forging of documents by Whalen
against the Soviet Union. Our
“Daily” carries accurate and vivid
reports of what is taking place In
the Soviet Union; it explains to the
workers the meaning and signifi-
cance of the Soviet Union.

rough the workers’ corrc-
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I spondents the “Daily” brings to
I light the conditions and struggles
!of the workers throughout the
country.
THE DAILY WORKER
MOUTHPECE OF THE PARTY

In our werk of agitation and
propaganda, of establishing contactj with workers in shops, factories,
mills, etc., our “Daily” is an indis-

| portable instrument. A newspaper
often helps us establish contact with
workers where personal approach is

I difficult.
Lenin says:
“The mere function of dis-

tributing a newspaper will help to
establish real contacts. . . . The
scope of organizational work
would immediately become ever so
much wider and the success of a
single locality would serve as a
standing encouragement to fur-
ther perfection and a desire to

j utilize the experience gained by
! comrades working in other parts
| of the country.

. . . This news-
; paper (daily paper, A. M.) would

become part of an enormous pair
of smith’s bellows that would
blow every spark of the class
struggle and popular indignation
into a general conflagration.”
(Lenin—“What Is to Be Done?”

p. 153, International Publishers.)
In our systematic educational

work conducted in schools, forums,
study groups, we find the Daily
Worker indispensable. Our teach-
ing of the th:ory of Marxism-Len-
inism would be indeed sterile if we
would not concretize it with ex-
amples from daily events In society
as a whole and in the labor move-
ment in particular. The Daily
Worker must be the daily text in
our classrooms. Every student must
read the “Daily,” and the Instruc-
tors will find their work facilitated
by referring to editorials, articles,
workers’ correspondence, etc.
SHORTCOMINGS IN
THE DAILY WORKER

During the recent months the
Daily Worker made a big step for- j
ward in the direction of becoming j
a real mass paper. It has Intro-
duced new features which are of
interest to the masses. Many of
the features are a means of educa-
tion. The editorials are timely; the
special articles are of great help;
the workers’ correspondence has
improved. But there are still many
defects. We will deal with only a
few.

1. The editorials are often too
vague. For example, the editorial
of Nov. 24, call'd “The Inflation
Attack,” which discussed the ques-
tion of Inflation in connection with
the monetary policy of the Roose-
velt administration, did not make
clear to the readers the fight be-
tween A1 Smith, Pro.'essor Sprague
and the Roosevelt policy. *

2. The language used In the
“Daily” is still to a great extent
stereotyped and too technical for
many of the readers.

3. There are other defects of a
technical character which will un-
doubtedly be Improved when the
“Daily” acquires its new press.

In the name of Its hundreds of
students and of the faculty of the

’ Workers’ School, we hail the Daily
Worker bn its Tenth -Anniversary.
Our students and the instructors in-
cidentally showed their readiness to
co-cperate and help the "Daily.”
The quota of $250 set for the School
was almost tripled. The amount
collected was close to S7OO. We
pledge our further co-operation and

i support. t

By CYRIL BRIGGS

rS policy of the capitalists and
the big landlords Is “divide and

rule.” Unity in struggle must be the
answer of tire American tolling pop-
ulation, white and black, native and
foreign-born.

The white rul-
ing class deliber-|
ately fosters false’
theories of Negro ,
inferiority. It uses’
the schools, the]
bourgeois press,]
the theatre a n d I
other instruments:
under Its control]
to spread the most ]
v1 c 1 ous slandersI
against the Negro]
People, ground
down under its
oppressive rule. It
paints Negroes as

Aim* ttKtLLxo.
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degenerates and rapists. It incites
chauvinist hatred against Negroes.
It instigates and organizes lynching
and other terrorist actions In its

\ attempts to crush the struggles of
j the Negro masses against its brutal
j oppression. And byway of “com-

] pensating” the white masses for
their own miserable conditions and
bringing them to support its attacks

j on the Negro People, it offers them
j the farcical privilege of considering

| themselves members of a "superior”
| race.
MAINTAINS EXPLOITATION
BY SPLITTING POLICY

By this policy of race hatred and
division, the exploiters have sue-

! ceeded in maintaining their exploit-
| ation of the toiling masses, sharp-

; cned particularly against the Negro
] toilers. It is precisely In the South

! where the influence of white chau-
] vinist poison is strongest that the
conditions of the whole working

I population, white and Negro, are
] worse than in any other part of the
i country. This fact must serve as a
warning to the white workers
throughout the country to ruthlessly
fight against all chauvinist tenden-
cies within the working class. The
white workers, in their own inter-
ests, must march in the forefront of
the fight for full democratic rights
for tho Negro People. The struggle
of the white toilers for better con-
ditions, for social emancipation, is
inextricably bound up with the
struggle of the Negro People for
national liberation.
ROLE OF A WORKING
CLASS PAPER

The role of a real working class
newspaper, then, is to defend the
Negro masses at all points, ruthless-
ly exposing every act of Negro op-
pression and persecution by the
white ruling class, agitating the
white and Negro masses to indig-
nant protests and militant struggle
against these attacks on the Negro
masses. It must mobilize the white
toiling masses to the defense of the
Negroes. It must organize and lead
the Negro and white toilers in the
most determined, iron resistance to
the brutal rule of the landlord-ca-
pitalist cliques In the "Black Belt”
of the South, and against all forms
of jlm-crowism and discrimination
in any section of the country.

This is precisely what the Daily
Worker, central organ of the Com-
munist Party, is doing. It was the
Daily Worker which first exposed
the cruel frame-up of the Scottsboro
boys and the hideous attempts of
the Alabama rulers to bum these
nine innocent lads in the electric
chair. It was the Daily Worker and
the Communist Party which ripped
asunder the veil of alternate lies
and conspirative silence masking the
brutal oppression of the Negro ma-
jorities in the “Black Belt” of the
South. It was the Daily Worker’s
exposure which brought the Inter-
national Labor Defense to the aid of
the boys. It was the Daily Worker
which helped that working class de-
fense organization to mobilize thou-
sands and hundreds of thousands of
workers in furious protests against
this bestial crime of the Alabama
rifling class.
DAILY WORKER FIRST
TO EXPOSE FRAME-UP

On April 2, 1931, the Daily Worker
printed the first exposure of the
hideous frame-up of the Scottsboro
boys. It pointed out clearly the class
and national oppression content of
the frame-up. Its double purpose to
terrorise the Negro masses and
smash the growing unity of white
and Negro workers, being achieved
under the correct leadership of th-
Communist Party.

By April 13, it was able to repor:
protest meetings by Cleveland an
New York workers against the at
tempted mass murders. By April lr
he mass fight to save the boys

THE NEGRO RISES; THE FIGHT
OF THE "DAILY” AGAINST

LYNCHING AND JIM-CROWISM
was taking on nation-wide propor-
tions. In European countries, the
Communist press took up the ex-
posure of this brutal act of national
oppression and rallied tens of thou-
sands of workers and intellectuals
to the defense of the boys and of the
Negro People. It is this world-wide
mass fight that has saved the boys
so far, that has four times pushed
back the bloody hands of the execu-
tioners,

SMASHES BOSS PRESS
CONSPIRANCY OF SILENCE

The effectiveness of the mass fight
is shown not only in the successive
setting back of the dates set by the
Alabama rulers for the lynch mur-
ders, but by the smashing of the
conspiracy of silence by which the
capitalist press Os the entire country
supported the lynch verdicts. The
capitalist press has been forced to
record the progress of the mass fight
to save the boys, and to report the
proceedings of the recent Decatur
“trials.” It has been forced even to
admit the impossibility of Negroes
securing justice in the Southern
courts, albeit now attempting to fool
the masses into the belief that the
U. S. Supreme Court, to which the
fight for the boys will again be
taken, is "Just” and “impartial" and
“can be trusted to see that justice Is
done.”
SUPPORTS STRUGGLES OF
NEGRO CROPPERS

When, In Dec. 1832. Alabama Ne-
gro croppers heroically defended
themselves, with arms In their
hands, against the attempts of the
landlords to rob them of their mules
and cows and thus d'-prive them of
their sole remaining i ans of liveli-
hood, it was again the 'aily Worker
which gave the true . ory of the
Battle of Reel town. The Dally
Worker told the story of the land-

lord-police terror unleashed against
members of the Share Croppers
Union. It exposed the bloody cam-
paign of the landlords to crush the
union and the struggles it was suc-
cessfully leading to better the con-
dition of the croppers. It rallied the
white and Negro masses to the de-
fense of the framed leaders of the
croppers union.

The "Daily” persistently exposes
the economic background of the
lynch terror now raging throughout
the country, the lynching of Negroee
for demanding their wages, the
countless "rape” frame-ups of mili-
tant Negro workers. In addition, in
the Armwood lynching, it was the
Daily Worker alone which dared to
publish the names cf the mob lead-
ers and to expose the shameful part
played by Gov. Ritchie, Judge Duer,
State’s Attorney Robins and ether
Maryland State and County officials
in inspiring and organizing the
lynching of George Armwood.

As a result of its vigorous defense
of the Negro masses, there exists to-
day a wide-spread sympathy on the
part of these bitterly exploited
masses for the Daily Worker and
the Communist Party. This sym-
pathy provides the basis for
strengthening the influence of th«
Communist Party among these
masses who are moving forward,
over the heads of the reformist mi-
leaders, into struggle against the im-
perialist enemy. It is the task of
every Communist and of every
honest, clear-minded worker to see
that the Daily Worker penetrates
into the homes of the Negro masses.
At the same time, the Daily Worker
must become more and more a wea-
pon of struggle, an agitator, organ-
izer and leader of the oppressed Ne-
gro masses, and of the entire work-
ing class and toiling population of
the country.

London "Daily Worker
Hails Tenth Anniversary

Revolutionary greetings to the
American Daily Worker, from the
British Dally Worker on the oc-
casion of your 10th Anniversary.

The workers of Britain are fol-
lowing closely the struggles of
the workers of the United States
of America against American Im-
perialism.

The Daily Worker is the voice,
the guide and organizer of the
struggle of the American masses
against the imperialists, who,
through the N.R.A., are trying to
shackle the burdens of the crisis
onto the backs of the already ex-
ploited working class.

We watch carefully the battle
of the workers in America
against the N.R A. and President
Roosevelt's "prosperity” drive.
On this occasion, the Tenth An-
niversary of our brother Party’s
central organ, we send our greet-
ings through you to the Ameri-
can masses in the fight they are
waging against all forces of re-
action.

No less in your country than In
ours, the difficulties to establish
and maintain a revolutionary
dally newspaper seem unsur-

mountable. But Bolshevik cour-
age and determination can over-
come all obstacles.

We are proud to greet you on
your tenth birthday.

long live the American Daily
Worker!

Long live the Communist Par-
ty of U, S. A !

—DaKy Worker of
Great Britain.

Canada Worker
Qreets *Daily*
“The Worker,” English-speak-

ing organ of the militant work-
ers and poor farmers of Canada,
sends cordial greetings to the
Daily Worker, central organ of
the Communist Party of the
U. S. A,, on its tenth anniversary.
In the past ten years the Daily
Worker has always been in the
forefront of the workers’ straggle
in the United States.

May the C. P. U. S. A. and its
central organ continue to organ-
ize, educate and lead the toilers
of the United State* towards
final emancipation.
—The Worker, Toronto, Canada)

”OU CAN’T VOTE, YBK TOO IGNORANT’
, Bit t .
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